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IN  THE  COURT  OF  THE  CHIEF  JUDICIAL  MAGISTRATE  : 
BONGAIGAON.

GR CASE No. 569/2011.      
U/S. 379 IPC.

                                                   State of Assam
    -Vs-

              Sri Rinku Prasad. 
Present:  Sri A.U. Ahmed, AJS
              Chief Judicial Magistrate,
              B  ongaigaon.  

Name of the informant:
               Musstt. Rehana Bibi,
               W/o Sri KanuMandal,
               Vill- Tewary Basti, behind New Bongaigaon Rly. Side,
               PS & Dist- Bongaigaon.          
Advocates appeared:
                For the Prosecution: Mr. T. Bhowmick, Ld. Assistant PP.
                For the Defence: Mr. Gobinda Biswas. 

Argument heard on: 06.09.2013.
Judgment pronounced and delivered on: 13.09.2013. 

J   U   D   G   M   E  N   T

1.                             The prosecution case in brief is that on 

31.08.2011  at  7:30  PM  while  the  informant  and  his  sister  after 

watching movie from the Mayapuri Cinema Hall on way home back 

were  about  to  cross  the  railway  line  near  the  Paglasthan  the 

accused person snatched the hand-bag from her hand. On hearing 

of his shouting, the nearby people apprehended the accused person 

and handed over to the traffic police. The police seized the stolen 

hand-bag containing Rs. 110/- from the possession of the accused 

person.  On  the  same day  the  informant  to  that  effect  lodged  a 

written  ejahar  with  North  Bongaigaon  PP.  Thereafter,  North 

Bongaigaon PP making a GDE No. 600 forwarded the same to the 

Bongaigaon PS for registering a criminal case.      On receipt of the 

same, Bongaigaon PS registered a
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criminal case U/S.384 IPC and started investigation. On completion 

of  investigation,  the  charge-sheet  was  submitted  U/S.  384  IPC 

against the accused person. Hence, the prosecution case has come 

up.

2.                   On completion of appearance of the accused person, 

copy was furnished to him. Having very carefully gone through the 

submissions of both sides as well as case diary I found prima-facie 

materials  U/S.379  IPC  the  accused  person  and  as  such  framed 

charge accordingly against him. The aforesaid charge was read over 

and explained to the accused person to which he pleaded not guilty 

and claimed to be tried.  

3.                   During trial prosecution has examined as many as 

2(two) prosecution witnesses in support of  its  case.  The accused 

person has been examined under section 313 CrPC. Defence has 

examined none. The plea of defence is of total denial.

4.                            -: POINT FOR DETERMINATION :- 

               (a) Whether the accused person committed the theft of 

                      handbag from the informant?

5.                     -: DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:-

                     I have very carefully gone through the arguments  

duly advanced by the Ld. Lawyers of both sides as well as evidence 

on record.
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6.                       PW1 is Sri Awdhesh Kr. Singh who is a constable. He  

has stated in his testimony that the occurrence took place in the 

year
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of 2011 at 6:30 PM while he was doing patrolling at Paglasthan. At 

that time some people after assaulting the accused person took to 

them  and  informed  that  the  people  apprehended  the  accused 

person while he was snatched away hand-bag from the informant 

who was coming back from Mayapuri Cinema Hall and on search 

found a Hand bag containing Rs. 110/- from the possession of the 

accused person. He handed over the accused person along with the 

bag.  ASI  Mr.  D.  Talukdar  seized  the  said  bag  vide  Ext1  in  his 

presence and Ext(1) is  his signature. PW2 is Musstt.  Rehena Bibi 

who is the informant of this case. She has stated in her testimony 

that the occurrence took place in the year of 2011 at 7:30 PM. At 

the time of occurrence while she along with her sister Sajida and 

husband after watching movie on way home crossed the railway 

line  at  Paglasthan  suddenly  the  accused  person  took  away  her 

hand-bag  and  hearing  her  shouting  the  auto-rickshaw  drivers 

present  there apprehended the accused person with  the bag.  At 

that time the traffic police present there came. The accused person 

confessed before the police and people gathered there. The police 

took the accused person to the police station. She lodged written 

ejahar.

7.                      In this case police examined three non-official  

witnesses and out of them one is the informant. The rest are the 
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husband of the informant Mr. Kanu Mandal and one Nazirun Bibi. 

The summons issued to Nazirun Bibi returned being unserved with a 

report  that there was no such person in  the address given.  It  is 

found that the husband of the informant in the jail of West Bengal. 

8.                There is no dispute that the seized bag belonged to the
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informant. PW1 has clearly stated in his testimony that on search he 

found one hand bag containing Rs. 110/- from the possession of the 

accused person.  I  find nothing to disbelieve the evidence of  the 

informant marked as PW2 that the accused person snatched away 

her hand bag containing Rs 110/-. 

9.                   In the result I find the accused person is guilty U/S. 379 

IPC and accordingly he is convicted. 

10.         On the point of sentence, the accused person is heard. It 

is evident that the value of the stolen property including the bag 

would be Rs.200-300/- only and immediate after thew occurrence 

the  stolen  properties  were  recovered.   There  is  no  evidence  on 

record that the accused person was earlier convicted by the Court 

of  law.  Considering  all  aspects,  the  accused  person  is  hereby 

ordered to release on due admonition.  Let the seized articles be 

returned  to  the  informant  in  due  course  of  law.  A  copy  of  the 

Judgment  be  supplied  to  the  accused  person  at  free  of  cost. 

Accordingly, this case is disposed of on contest.
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11.        The Judgment is pronounced and delivered in the open 

Court on this  13  th    S  eptember, 2013   under my hand and seal of 

this Court.                                                                 

                                                                                      (Sri A. U. Ahmed)
          Chief Judicial Magistrate
                  BONGAIGAON.

             Dictated and corrected by me……….                         

               (Sri A. U. Ahmed)
       Chief Judicial Magistrate,
                 BONGAIGAON.

  ....................


